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onditions nd all n es 
f the Ele tronic lndu try 

i Jalisco 

BY ENRIQUE DussEL PETERS * 

The author points out some aspects about the 
debate of the competitivity and the 
entrepreneurial policy, where the electronic 
sector is immersed, and of the industrial 
organization in Mexico. He presents re/evant 
information on the computers industry at the 
national and the State of Jalisco leve/. He 
describes the "Creación Productiva de la 
Electrónica A. C." (CADELEC), institution 
estab/ished in 1998 by an initiative of the 
main enterprises of the e/ectronic industry in 
Jalisco and supported by industrial chambers 
and internationa/ organisms, having as its 
objective the promotion of industrial chains 
and the integration of this industry to the 
local, regional and national levels. 

* Enrique Dussel Peters has a master degree in political sciences for the 
Free University of Berlín anda PH degree in economics for the Universily 
of Notre Dame in the United States. He has specialized in growth and 
development theory, industrial organization and political economics. He 
has partici pated in projects concerning the Mexican manufacture sec
tor, sector studies, the NAFTA and its impact in Mexican economy as 
weII as national and international experiences in local and regional de
relopment. Among his publications outstand: Polarizing Mexico. The 
lmpact of Liberalization Strategy, Lynne Rienner Publishers (2000). 
Nowadays he is professor of the Division of Postgraduates of the Economv 
Faculty of the Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México. 

INTRODUCTION 

INCE mid eighties, the electronic and com
puter industries have become the core of the 
revolution in output, management, commu
nication and distribution processes. Multi

ple accessories (from the fax to web surf, scanners, 
portable accessories and many others) are part of a 
multimedia integral system that allows transfer of 
information flows in an easy way and cornrnunication 
at a global level arnong individuals, institutions, 
suppliers and clients. The very sarne electronic rnail 
and the rnail of voice, according to sorne appraisals, 
will allow savings of thousand of rnillion dollars for 
clients and suppliers. 

In this context, Mexico has recently rnanaged to 
be right in the chain of the electronics value added, 
with special features, which will be explained in this 
work for the specific case of the group of electronic 
cornpanies in Jalisco. Nevertheless, before ent(3ring 
this topic, it is irnportant to briefly indicate a series of 
general aspects on the debate of the cornpetitiveness 
and enterprise policy, as well as sorne of the sp~cific 
characteristics of industrial organization in Mexico. 

In the debate around cornpetitiveness, for ?ome 
analysis starting with Michael Porter publicat{ons, 
different approaches exist and in sorne cases are even 
divergent. Without the intention to analyze the topic 
in detail at the beginnings of the new rnillennium, it 
is worth to mention that irnportant coincidences ex
ist. In the first place, rnany authors have hold that the 
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exporting feature of productive units, whether they 
are companies, locations, regions or nations, is not 
enough condition of competitiveness, growth and 
development of these enlities ancl their population. 
The debate on the matter has been centered on con
cepts of "territorial endogeneity", "systemic competi
tiveness" and the search to integrate, "to endogenize" 
territorially these activities (Dussel Peters 2000; 
Roclrik 2000/a/b; Vázquez Barquero 1999). 

Although conclusive consensuses on the matter 
do not exist, there are increasing conceptual eff orts 
from very diverse views, but particularly about im
plementation of economic policy in the OECD coun
tries and Latin America to create integratecl rnecha
nisrns, involving aspects of eclucation, qualification, 
cornpanies of small size, territory, industrial organi
zation, cornmerce, financing, ancl so fore. The debate 
generatecl cluring the eighties irnpellecl by multilateral 
institutions ancl irnplementecl in rnany countries inclucl
ing Mexico about "The case for a thin ancl minimalisl 
State" has been left in the past. 

On the other hancl it is also irnportant to explain 
briefly the industrial ancl cornmercial policy context 
in which the electronic sector is framecl. The changes 
in industrial policy started in 1988 transformecl sub
stantially the Mexican econorny. These changes were 
based on an export oriented model of industrializa
tion, the clismantling of instruments ancl industrial ancl 
comrnercial mechanisrns of promotion appliecl to 
import substitution and the policies of horizontal or 
neutral character with the intention to give similar 
attention to all companies, without concerning its 
size or specific condition. The manufacture exports 
have become undisputed ancl practically the only one 
engine of growth of the Mexican economy since then. 
As a result, the economy as a whole and particularly 
the manufacturing sector has experiencecl a cleep 
structural change. Although the export strategy in 
general has been positive, the same one also has 
generated new limitations to Lhe meclium ancl long
term economic sustainability (Dussel Peters 2000). It 
emphasizes, on one hancl, a generalized process of 
economic polarization at level of cornpanies, branches 
and regions. Thus, only a srnall number of economic 
activities have been integratecl to the new clynamics 
of growth, whereas the rest of the companies ancl re
gions have laggecl in this aspect. The poor behavior of 
the internal market in general, the real wages with 
significantly inferior levels to those of 1980, the in
sufficient generation of employment, the crack of 
proclucti ve chains and the parallel process of growing 
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net imports partly show these new prohlerns arouse 
since 1988. 

The described phenomena show that, although in 
global terms, Mexico has been integratecl successfully 
to worlclwicle market and the United States of America, 
becoming one of the main exporting nations, this proc
ess at the moment has only affectecl activities of a 
relatively small group of cornpanies and sectors. 
Although the number of exporting cornpanies has in
creasecl, cluring 1993-1999 more than 90% of exports 
were carriecl by arouncl 3,500 exporting companies 
ancl assembly plants, of a universe of more than 3.1 
rnillion companies. This exporting segrnent sharecl with 
less than 6% of the employecl population during the same 
pe1iod. Moreover, exports involving ternporary imported 
inputs, inclucling assemhles ancl other temporary 
import programs, have become a fundamental mecha
nism and shared 84% of the manufacture exports in 
1999. These activities, having an important impact 
in employment ancl the balance of payméÍ1ts, responcl 
to the rationality of integration of an economy segment 
ancl lay clown basically on the performance of the 
American economy. The exporting structure specialized 
in aclivities of transformation of temporary imports 
shows a high degree of fragility ancl significantly limits a 
process of enclogenous growth in the long term. 

The computers industry in Mexico 
The computers inclustry as muchas the electronics in 
general, went through a deep process of tariff liber
alization during the periocl 1985-1987. Up to the 
implernentation of the NAFTA, the computers inclus
try countecl on high tariff levels (20% ); nevertheless, 
since 1994 this sector was cornpletely liberalized to a 
null rate, whether immecliately or up to January 1st of 
2004 1

. The NAFTA also requirecl changes in the 
norms of intellectual property responding to Ameri
can cornpanies' interests. In addition, al the present 
time, there are not further lirnitations to foreign in
vestment in this sector. (ECLA~ 2000). For the rest 
of nations, ancl with the exception of those with which 
Mexico has signecl free tracle agreements, the import 
tariff is 20%. E ven in the case of those nations which 
have comrnercial treaties signed with Mexico, the 
tariffs in practically all the cases are higher than 0% 
ancl less than 10%. In the case' of the Unitecl States 
the import tariffs were 3.9% before the NAFTA, and 
suddenly were eliminatecl in January the 1st 1994. 

1 Own estimalions to 6 ami 8 digits of the Harrnonized SYstem show that 

in 66% of this sector items, tariffs were eliminated immediately; an

other 18% in January of 1999; and lhc rest 16% in January 1st of2Q0,l,. 
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EXPORTS BY TYPE-OF ACTIVITY IN 1999 
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Comercial lnformation System]_ 

Production-Sharing Provision, PSP, in the United 
States of America is at least equally important as the 
previous aspects, particularly taking into account the 
growth of the export assembly industry in Mexico. 
Although the legal status of assembles will disappear 
on J anuary 1st of 2001, the PSP will allow to continue 
similar activities to that of assembly, as much in Mex
ico as in other countries. The PSP under subchapter 9802 
of the United States Harmonized System allows "a 
tariff exemption for the value of American components 
that are incorporated into products assembled abroad 
"(USICT 1997:i; USITC 1998). Although the PSP has 
lost importance in sorne countries such as Mexico and 
Canada with the implementation of the NAFTA, and 
in other cases by the Most Favored Nation clause, 
MFN, still is relevant for sorne exporters to the United 
States because they are exempted of the user fee. 

The electronic industry has been one of the acti
vities of greater dynamism in the Mexican economy 
since the eighties 2• Equiprnent and electronic devices 
output, excluding assernbles, have_ not only duplicated 
their share in GDP during 1988-1998, but their share 
in the total employrnent has also increased from 0.66% 

2 The preliminary data of the last 1998 Economic Census revealed that 
the electronic equipmenl classífication (item 38.32) increaseel the eco

nornic units in 28.:3% and employment in 76% during 1993-1998. 

in 1988 to 0.99% in 1998. The industiy income is 40% 
over the economy total income and the labor produc
tivity raised in 50 percentage points during the same 
period. Although exports increased significantly, so did 
imports. As a result, and the same apply for the most 
dynamic activities of the Mexican economy (Dussel 
Peters 2000), the electronics shows a trade balance 
coefflcient to GDP highly negative and superior to the 
value added generated, representing in 1998 = -1.46 3

• 

Similarly, it is impmtant to understand computers 
industry in the Mexican economy context: classification 
382302 (manufactures, assembles and repair of data 
processors machines), according to estimations of the 
Mexican Entrepreneurial System of Information 
(SIEM), only counts on 62 companies and 2~ ,375 
employees and are part of a group of companies set 
up in Mexico of 16,258 establishments and 682,288 
employed people (Dussel Peters/Ruiz Durán 2000). 
In this group of companies in the 382302 classification, 
four states of the Republic (Jalisco, Baja California, 
Chihuahua and the Distrito Federal) share 75.81 % of 
companies and 91.64% of employment. Jalisco's case 

3 Wíthin the export assembly industry the electrical ami electronic 

branches only share 4_39% of the establishments, but employ 8.01 % of 
the total employment and provide 9.28% of the total value added of the 

Export Assembly lndustry, EAI at December of 1999 (NEGl/B!E). 
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is outstancling sharing 48.35% of the total employment. 
Other papern emphasize an impmtant teITitmial speciali
zatioh of the eledronic industry: auclio ancl video in the 
North border, telecommunications ancl computers in 
Jalisco; and electric householcl and telecornmunications 
in the center (Bancornext 2000). 

At the present time more than 95% of the com
puters industry exports are directecl to the United 
States as its final market. The exporting performance 
of Mexico is outstanding from several points of view. 
A) the Asian countries, particularly China, Malaysia, 
South Korea and Philippines have increasecl substan
tially their share in the American market cluring 1990-
1999; inclucling Singapore, Japan ancl Taiwan, the 
Asian countries sharecl 7 4. 78% of the American 
imports in the computers inclustry in 1999. B) China 
and Mexico are of particular relevan ce, sin ce they have 
become in 1999 the fifth and the sixth exporters of 
importance. Other countries as Costa Rica have 
benefited from the recent set up of specific comput
ers plants as Intel's case in 1998. C) the Mexican share 
in the US imports has tripled from the 2.60% in 1990 
to 8.74% in 1999 ancl representecl 3,415 million 
dollars in 1999. lYiexico competes at the moment in 
the labor-intensive segments of the computers indus
try, particularly against China, Malaysia, Thailand, 
Indonesia ancl the Philippines (Chart 2; Dussel Pe
ters/H.uiz Durán 2000). 

The computers industry in Jalisco 
The Sate of Jalisco has become one of the main engines 
of growth of the exporting sector and head of the manu
factures in Mexico cluring the nineties. While the share 
of Jalisco in the national GDP fe]l clown from 7.2% to 
6.4% during 1970-1998, the manufacturing GDP of 
this state increasecl slightly from 6.9% to 7.0% dur
ing the same period. That happenecl as a result of the 
increasing foreign investment and a clynamic integra
tion to the globalization process. It is significant to 
consicler that the increase of the manufacturing GDP 
at Jalisco, regarding the national, has been smaller 
than the expected one, whereas industries as the elec
tronics have experienced a high rate of growth; others 
like the. textile, clothing, footwear, wood furni tute, 
chemical products, rubber and plastic have slowecl 
clown their performance as a result of the commercial 
liberalization (CEED/UDG 2000). 

Within this clynamics of growth in Jalisco the com
puters industry performance cluring the nineties is 
worth to mention. Although its genesis goes back to 
the sixties ancl seventies, it has been cluring the past 
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decade, frarnecl by the context of impmt liberalization 
ancl the NAF'I'A, that this sector has got an impressive 
dynamics-. In th~ metro poli tan area of Guadalajara, 
particularly in the municipality of El Salto, a signifi
cant numher of the main cornpanies is grouped in that 
location: clesigners, proclucers ancl electronic paits and 
computers distributors in the worlcl like BM, Kodak, 
NEC, Motorola; at the moment on semiconcluctors, 
Siemens, Philipps, Compac, Hewlett Packarcl, Intel 
and Telmex, among many others. The great majority 
of these export basecl on ternporary irnpmts cornpanies 
ancl their processes are similar to that of expmt assern
bles. Similarly, this cluster of trademark electronic 
companies has attracted a series of supplier companies 
[Contract Manufacturing (CM) ancl/or Specialized Sup
pliers, (SS)] national ancl foreign and/ or of co-investment. 
At the present time cluster of Original Equiprnent Manu
facturing (OElYI), CM ancl SS get togetherrnore than 120 
companies and inclucle 8 from the 10 main CJ\I compa
nies (see http/www.caclelec.com.mx). 

The performance of this cluster of electronic 
companies has been spectacular: at the present time 
more than 350 companies linkecl to the electronic ancl 
telecornmunication industries exported 9.03 thou
sancls of rnillion clollars in 1999, of which 84% hacl as 
destiny the Unitecl States of Arnerica and an annual 
average rate of growth during 1994-1999 of36%. The 
share of .the State of Jalisco in the national electronics 
increased from 3.55% in 1996 to 7.89% in 1999; in 
this last year arouncl 80,000 clirect employments 
depended on the electronic inclustry (comparecl to 
5,000 in 1995), with an annual average ernployrnent 
rate of growth of 45.3% during 1994-1999; investment 
in the electronic ancl telecommunication sector was 
more than 2,500 million clollars or more than SO% of 
foreign investment during the periocl. 

At the present time, the output of the telecommuni
cation and electronic industries is centerecl in: portable 
ancl clesktop personal cmnputers, printers, telephones, 
answer devices, radio localizers, photographic films, 
power sources, photographic ¿ameras, printed circuit 
boards, cables ancl harnesses, cornpact clises ancl 
keyboards. Similarly, the electronic inclustry in the 
region generated a clemancl of more than 1,900 million 
cloilars in 1999 in proclucts such as: semiconcluctors, 
services (logistic of materials, transportation, etc.), 
electrical components, PCB's (Printed circuit boards), 
PCBA's, connectors, power adapters, acoustics, plastic 
injection, metallic parts ancl software. Regarding the 
processes made in the electronic and telecommuni
cation industries they are the following: assembly ancl 



Graph 2 
CHANGES IN THE REGIONAL STRUCTURE OF COMPUTERSSECTOR-IMPORTS OF THE UNITED 
STATES FROM 1990 TO 1999 {SELECTED COUNTRIES) 1 
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1 The share in every country in 1990 is showecl through a circle; The 
share in 1999 is showed with the tip of the arrow. The arrows represent 
the clirection of change cluring the periocl. 
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The rings indicate the share in total imports of the United States of 
America according to the country origin: 
l. 30% + 

2. 29%-10% 
3. 9.9%- 3% 
4-. 2.9% -1% 
5. 0.9% - 0.1 % 
The total value of imports of the computers sector was of 22,226 ami 
80,076 million dollarc; in 1990 and 1999, respectiYely 
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subassembly, injection by high precision molding, die 
casting and printings, plastic injection, clevelopment 
ancl manufacture of tools, calibration laboratories, ISO · 
9000 ce1tification, translation ancl ecliting of prop1ietor 
manuals, warehouses, fiscal enclosures, as well as 
management of supplier chains. 

The processes previously mentioned show that 
activities in electronic inclustry at Jalisco, at the 
moment, are fundamentally programs of temporary 
import for its re-export (Altex, assembles ancl Pitex, 
among others). Thus, in 1999 these programs generatecl 
91 % of the electronic and telecommunication indus
tries exports of Jalisco. By their own nature, these 
programs lay clown on a high degree of inputs, parts 
and components imported and are, in general, part of 
the segments of less val u e acldecl of the electronic ancl 
telecommunication industries at a global level. 

The most recent input-output schedule containing 
1996 data (CEED/UDG 2000) indicates a series of 
important structural aspects for Jalisco ancl the elec
tronic industry: 

1. Regarding national output, J alise o continues being a 
producer specialized in goocls like cattle ranch, 
food and chinks industries, footwear and woocl furni-

Graph 3 

ture. The equiprnent ami clectronic clevices industry 
shows a high clegree of sper'.ializatioí1 in Jalisco, 
although only after the mentíoned activities. 

2. Division VIII of the manufaeture sector (metallic 
proclucts, machinery and (:quipment), that includes 
the electronic inclustry and cfJmputer manufacture, 
keep being the activity that less inputs from Jalisco 
and ata national leve! requires. The percentage oC 
inputs and raw material consumption, the imports 
and the value added of Division VIII was 5.42%, 
26.53% and 31.16%, whereas the same variables 
for all the sectors in Jalisl'o were 12%, 9.38% and 
56.46%. Thus, taking into account that these activi
ties have the highest exportino· orientation, the na-

t) . 

tional inputs content is below Jalisco's state average. 

In the previous context, it is important to examine 
the stmctures of industrial organization intra ancl inter
company of the computers industry in Jalisco \ in 
order to understand the low I alue added of these ac
tivities ata local ancl national level: 

·
1 For studies intra ancl intercornpany of the electronic cluster in Jalisco, 
see: httpl/1ncu.·.cadelec.com.org Dussel !\,,,,,., (l 999); Dussel Peters/Ruiz 
Durán (2000); 11'00 (2000). 

ELECTRONIC AND TELECOMMUNICATION INDUSTRY EXPORTS IN JALISCO IN 1999, BY 
EXPORTATION PROGRAM 

Others 
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SO URCE: Consulted on October 1st of 2000. 
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l. The electronic industry in Jalisco has carried out an 
_ impressive_ increase in growth_Qfset 11p companies, 

From a relatively small group of great companies 
inwards oriented, nowadays the group counts on 
more than 120 OEM, CM and SS, in addition to 
other 200 companies of suppliers of goods and 
services. This dynamics has taken toan important 
increasingly diversified and specialized demand 
ingoods and services coming from a market with 
features of high dynamism and continuous change 
in technology for production lines and an increase 
in capital intensity. 

2. Since the implementation of the NAFTA, most of 
the companies of PCs and laptops have transferred 
their processes of configuration and final assembly 
to the NAFTA territory in the way to fulfill the 
challenges of industrial organization "in real time" 5

: 

Laredo, Jalisco or Miami, among others, allow a 
significant time saving (measured in hours) re
garcling Taiwan, Singapore, China or Korea, if the 
final consumer is located in the Unitecl States. 

3. During the nineties, the OEM companies of first 
level or "of trademark" on semiconductors, such 
as IBM and HP among others, became "virtual" 
manufacturing companies "fablessen", because 
they have transferred practically the totality of the 
manufacturing processes to other outsourced 
companies. It is important to consider that these 
companies of first level totally transnational ancl 
oriented to the American market, have alreacly cle
velopecl global subcontractors along with the first 
level company. To break this structure, or in other 
terms, to allow the entrance of new local, regional 
or national subcontractors, is very difficult since 
the new subcontractor companies must bear the 
high demancls of capital intensity, technology, 
training, financing, quality and volume, but to in
tegrate to an already constituted global network 
with an important historical experience. Similarly, 
new contractors, in many cases, had nothing to do 
when facing the transnational companies straté
gies that make their decisions for global purchase 
in their parent companies, being the case that none 
of them are located in Jalisco ancl/or Mexico 6

• 

s In the creation and dcepening process of the computer industry global 
networks it is very important to take as main restriction the weight, vol
ume and packing. So, geographic proximity is important to attend the 

specifie configuration demands and the response in real time. 
"Multiple interviews carried in the region clearly present this tlifficul-

4. As a result of the previous process, with important 
exceptions _as it will be stated further clown in this 
work, the total importecl component of the industty 
continue to be quite high and with a low clegree of 
local integration accorcling to what we statecl in 
the first part of this paper, given the rationality of 
the electronic industry organization and specifi
cally the companies' strategy. This structure of 
suppliers, of pruts_ ancl components, semiconductors, 
monitors, specialized services, of post-sale, en
gineering, design, R&D, and so on, narrows the 
entrance of new subcontractors ancl reduces the 
learning processes and the diffusion of the use of 
new technologies, integration to greater value 
added processes and their positive effects on em
ployment, real wages and a qualitatively different 
dynamic in the regional growth. Thus, even the 
establishment in Jalisco of OEM, CM and SS, 
among others, has responded in most cases to a 
global strategy of the first level companies as well 
as to existing client-supplier structures in other 
countries. Similarly, the outsourced companies, 
although established in the region, import most of 
their machinery, equipment, paits, components and 
even services. As a result, and regarding to this 
aspect, definite forecasting does not exist, the regional 
and national inputs of electronic industry and of tele
communications in Jalisco are at around 5% (Dussel 
Peters 1999) and 20% according to diverse official 
publications issued by Jalisco's govemment. 

Despite the previous difficulties, it is vital to un-
derstand the strategic importance that Jalisco has 
gained, particularly for the global American compa
nies network. At the present time, IBM assembles 
around 55% of the laptops built worldwide in Jalisco 
and has made investments of severa! hundreds of mil
lion clollars to expand its operations. With more ,than 
11,000 employments, of which around 800 are directly 
employed by IBM and the rest by supplier comp¡mies 
in the same IBM plant, the company has become one 
of the main employers in the region. At the moment, 
negotiates with Toshiba the feasibility to create a crystal 
liquid plant for monitors with aninvestment of around 
2,000 million dollars, which would be a significant ., 
detonator of new investments. HP, on the other ~and, 
has specialized its Jalisco operations in. the assembly 

ty for the integration of new supplíers: although the oulsourced compa
nies produce according to the required quality. costs all(I quantíties do 
not match inteniational standards or from the sam'e · company which is a 

hurdle tobecome suppliers. 
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of printers and PCs. In the case of HP, its operations 
_cle¡}e_ndcompletely on suppliers ancl subcontractors, 
which make the assembly process and shipped the final 
goods to the clients. Atan intemational leve!, Guadal ajara 
has become its main operation center, with an output of 
more than 330,000 injection printers per month. 

lnstitutional measures to emerged 
challenges: the case of the Cadena 
Productiva de la Electrónica (Electronic 
Productive Chain) CADELEC 
The structures raised previously in the case of Jalisco 
electronic industry show the complexities of integrntion 
of local and regional companies to the global network of 
computer industry, featurecl by high capital intensity, a 
continuous process of technological clevelopment ancl 
innovation, as well as by clecreasing lifo cycles of proclucts. 
An extreme view of these activities is not aclequate, 
because the life cycles of proclucts are not onl y extreme! y 
sh01t but also limitecl, as they do not take into account 
the complexity ancl the clevelopment of processes ancl 
proclucts of clifferent generations in a simultaneous way. 

The local ancl regional integration process 
becomes difficult clue to a series of conclitions. On 
one hancl, the cornpanies' global strategy not neces
sarily rnatches with the interests of the development 
of localities and regions. Nevertheless, andas it was 
presented in the specific case ofJalisco, the establishecl 
industrial organization is an important hurclle of entrance 
foi· new potentials suppliers. Besicles, to responcl to 
global strategies ancl consequently to global suppliers, 
the trncle mark companies set up in Jalisco have integratecl 
their O\rn foreign suppliers network with processes, parts 
ancl importecl components. The costs for potential local 
ancl national suppliers are extremely high, consiclering 
in addition the inefficiencies of the Mexican financia! 
system cluring the nineties. These structural challenges 
and limitations explain the local ancl national low value 
adcled of the electronic inclustry in Jalisco and the high 
costs required to bear this problematic situation. 

Although the federal authorities have not set up 
mechanisms ancl instruments to solve, or to face at 
least, these limitations of the regional grouping, in 
the state of Jalisco they have generatecl new initiatives. 
With the new administration since 1995, the govern
ment of the state of Jalisco ancl pmticularly the Ministry 
of Economic Promotion (SEPROE) has made irnpor
tant efforts for the region industrial developrnent to 
take off. Jalisco has look to put steps forward taking 
into consideration scarce ancl very limited resources, 
to face the challenges of the set up industry through 
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the Development State "Plan Jalisco 1995--2001", the 
Law for Economic Promotion of the Sta te of Jalisco as 
well as a series of high-priority sector programs that 
include the electronic industry in Jalisco. One of the 
projects of greater relevance for the electronic industry 
has been shapecl in the creation of an Cadena Productiva 
de la Electrónica (electronics productiYe chain) (CA
DELEC), which was founclecl in 1998 asan initiative of 
the main companies of the electronic inclustry of Jalisco 
(JBM, ITCP, now Vtech, HP. Intel and Natsteel, whose 
intention was supportecl by the National Chamber of the 
Electronic Inclustry, Telecommunications ancl Info1matics 
(CANIETI), the state gm·ernment, the l:nited Nations 
Developrnent Program (PNUD) and the Foundation for 
Technology Transference (FDNTEC), with the intention 
of rrornoting the linkages ancl the integration at a local, 
regional ancl national leve! of the electronic industry of 
Jalisco. Despite the limited resources and personnel, 
CADELEC at the moment has can-iecl the most impor
tan! ami concrete effort to appraise the capabilities of 
local suppliers ancl to iclentif:, possible local suppliers of 
goods and services for C\DELEC members. Without 
enlt>ring in cletails on the serrices offered. sorne inclucle 
a potential supplier analysis. a business oppmtunities 
clatabank (through a listing of the clemand of imp01ted 
goods from companies set up in the region), as well as 
the co-organization of eYents and specialized fairs ancl 
commercial missions (http://www.cuclelec.com.mx 
CAD ELEC has beco me one of the institutions of greater 
impmtance to face the challenges of globalization at a 
local ancl regional level for the electronic ancl telecom
munications grouping. Although their resources ancl pos
sibilities are limited, also because of the lack of support 
ancl interest by prívate ancl goremmental institutions, CA
DELEC has launchecl multiple action operations between 
academic centers of technological developrnent, civil 
seP,ants and entrepreneurs \rhose results still will have 
to be evaluatecl to cletail in the future 7

• 

On the other hand, althóugh infonnation still is 
very poor at the present time, the companies grouping 
around the electronics lives ;m authentic clemancl blast 
for software services. Althqugh a significant part of 
these new activities are tiecl to the enterprises clesign 
of machinery ancl equipment, software whose clemand 
is generated with the very same seÚing up of the new 
companies, at the mome1;t i~ also emphasized a "sec
ond generation of software demancl", specializecl for 

'This kind of institutions to a mid Ie,·el from the svstemic competitiveness 

,·iew 1 \1 eyer-Stamer 1999) are eore to promote the inler-industry web ami 

to allo·,..,-a process ofintegration ofexpmi.s. with more dnamic aetivities in !he 
long n.:n. 



new processes that are can-ied in the region. A new 
group oLsmaller:size companies established in Jalisco. 
started the development of specializecl software, 
although important restrictions have appearecl to fincl 
trainecl labor force in the region, as well as in sorne 
other headings of the electronic and telecommunica
tion inclustry. In the year 2000, the SEPROE has made 
sorne eff orts to link software companies set up abroad 
(specifically in India) to face this local demand. The 
potential of this market is enormous, of the mentioned 
processes as well as those of data transcription and 
transmission, telemarketing, and other related areas; 
nevertheless, in aclclition to personnel highly trained, 
an adequate telecommunications infrastructure, risk 
capital and policies that grant incentives for the 
development of the new companies are requirecl. 

The regional public sector efforts as well as prí
vate initiatives coming from public sector regarding 
the creation of new institutions facing the lack of en
dogenous and territorial conditions of growih (as it is 
the case of CAD E LEC to promote the electronic and 
telecornmunication inclustry in Jalisco), coulcl be the 
beginning of a clefinition process about concrete 
national ancl regional inclustry challenges 8

• Never
theless, encluring the multiple gaps between the cle
mancl of the electronic inclustry set up in Jalisco and 
the outsourcecl potential cornpanies, technological, 
financial, eclucational, of training, of infrastructure and 
administrative, among many others imply costs. At 
the moment, it cloes not exist a consensus neither at 
regional level nor at national level between the pub
lic ancl prívate sectors overwho hacl to confront them. 
While concrete ancl massiYe efforts are not taken into 
practice the gaps between cornpanies, sectors, loca
tions ancl regions will continue to wiclen. 

" It is important to unclerline that it is also possible ancl eYen necessary to 

generate a vision from bottom to top in regard to the generation of enclog

enous conclitions ancl territorial growtk, specifically in the case of miel insti

tutions ata regional leve!. Specificallv in the case of CADELEC it shoulcl be 

macle clear the clemancl generatecl by the great regional companies, but pro

mote paiiicularly e<lucative institutions. small síze enterprise.s. and so on, 

in arder to link them to such clemand. (Dusse Peters 1999). 
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